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Nulli Secundus
Is Toronto’s Ex.

Forest of Flags
Adds to Splendor

?

loyalty Performs 
f Opening Ceremony

j
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STIMULftTETBADE THE EXHIBITIONU 
AND SET til AN EMPIRE

iTTENOEE RECORDS 
FOR FIRST MIR ON 

BEATEN BY THDUSARDS
HUGE CROWD THRILLED 

BY GRAND STAND SHOW
■

it ■% :
1

BOYS IN GIMPK >

V
)

t
Opening Performance Last Night Eclipsed the Grealest 

Ever Seen at the Exhibition—Cadets’ Military 
Tattoo, the Siege of Delhi, and Various 

Other M litorious Acts Made "

SOCIETY Continued From Page 1.
«

exhibit of the college for the blind at 
Belleville and placed it over a cage in 

j which are shown two venomous-look
ing copperhead snakes. It read: "Thlq 
is a sample of the work of the stu
dents .at the school for the blind at 
Belleville?1 Thts sign got many a 
laugh from the numerous visitors.

On the Midway.
On. the midway the attractions are In 

full swing and the voice of the barkers 
is heard lit the land. There are even 
more attractions than heretofore and 
all seem to'be drawing a heavy patron
age. The new Canadian Government 
•building Is drawing a well-deserved at. 
tentlon. as there the exhibits are par
ticularly Instructive, as well ae beau- 

unique in the presence of three mem- tlful and striking. Over two thousand cadets and boy
bers Of the royal family, the opening Th Fine Cattle Display scouts will be encamped in the west

hi.VeriX 7 . There was .the quota of the sons of end of the Exhibition Grounds to-day.
ceremony n 1.1 become historic. A the soli about the cattle, hog and sheeo • » h i„_
thousand cf Toronto’s representative pens and thgse oonnoiseura of the field : ' p f thc m
citizènshjp partie»!,noted in the ausntH-1 and farm declare that there the ex- . age ment. About 1800 more boy scouts 

~ ^ . * hiblt is larger and better than ever from all points in Ontario will likely
ous proceedings. The amphitheatre of ( before.. The new classification of ex- 
the dairy building was quite Inadequate hiblts In the gas building also drew 
for the* number desiring admittance. h»avUy on the Ume of the housewives.

UH up with sunshine and radiant with ,-hlch they‘had not heretofore dream- 
orange and green bunting, the elgnifl- ed. 
cant colors being harmonized by a pro
fusion of white, the color scheme prov-

r* 4

T Fine Looking Young Soldiers 

Under Canvas, and Drill 

Competition Will Be One of 

the Main Attractions—Royal 

Review by Goyernor-General 

Takes Place This Afternoon.

President John G. Kent, in an A Thousand of Toronto’s Repre- 
Address Presented to the | sentative Citizens Sat in the 

Duke, Called Attention ito Dairy Building While the 

the Fact That the Exhibition" - Duke of Connaught Pressed 

Helps in Binding Bonds of 

Friendship and Commerce.

Duke ot Connaught, in Reply 

to Address, Referred to the 

Great Educational Value of 

Exhibits, and Especially Con

gratulated the Cadet Corps 

Now in Camp.

Up the Bill. i., >
\

t!■ Surpassing anything ever attempted 
her* tefore the grano stand bill-oMare 
at »tlie Exhibition is Indeed praise- 

' ,x>pthy. Every act, and there are many, 
la gbove the usual standard. From the
troMcsome clowns to the great repre- (Program of French composers), 
tentation of the Siege of Delhi is one 1- Grand Marcn^-Herolque 
continuous round of delightful comedy, 3. Overture—Mignon. . . Thomas
Interesting gymnastics and thrilling i 3. Selection—Carmen ......B'set
u ” 6 , , ■ , . . . J. 1. Cornet Solo—Softly Wakes
sptsodef. A darkened sky undoubtedly My Heart (From Samson and
handicapped the attendance at the Delilah): soloist. Musician
** Perdf0rmaI' =• ianetluEt^-CoppVl.a81: Sa£"9 
grjfiid stand was more than halt filled Dei'bes ,, , .
uut the sward fronting the structure .............. —interval— accept my very best thanks for
«rtt lined with spectators. The big 6. Selection No. 1 from Faust address of welcome; not only for itssrfsi&tISA'Ss*asj « «* ■»*•' •«»»«■rhlcfi for brilliance even' outdistanced 8. Suite—Scenes Neapolitan, but also for its most friendly refer-
thoee. Of former years ?. Ungaiische "Rhapsody No. 2 r ences to mvselt as well as to the

Renty of interest was evinced by the in D Mlnor and G............Liszt . duchess ana to my daughter “Tour Royal Highness, -It is fitting
tnflttary tattoo by 850 cadets from 10. The Barcarolle from Les ( ..j, . ' that we should welcome to this imner-
thé mother -country and the colonies. Contes D'Hoffman . .Offenbach i. no \ nedriy a >ear ago since jaj yeeT ot ,the Canadian National
TMs was the feature of the perform- God Save the King. L®ade offlclal viilt to To- hib!tion_ a memter o? thT mû^trlous

V--....................
enclosure. First canne th® wonder of minute detail and effective tion. p of nations that make up the greatest
cadets, then .he W estent canauia s, varying panoramic pictures. Hundreds i -xcw in ,comln„ t0 T t , f . empire the world has ever known.

a«ss s"ssjs i.-- «sïts iasa,wt£,rr g?j s-,ss?»o5^4»«ifoiindlahders and New Zealanders. No t^ic eVent «11^^^ every raoment with-■ Î" ‘rm 1 e need not assure you of our
doubt there was considerable riv.ilr, tlie thrilling Interest of the siege. The vfmr } ou.j r ty and : loyalty to the crown you represent or

1 among the youthful soldiers in the ( f f (h sief_e was carrieq thru all ôoif „C !î,Zéns to ^ t0 Identify my- , the empire to Which we are all so
New Zea- itsstlrring Inci^^it's^vorking^up^to* the i0Ur ^ !&t0,  ̂ wh‘!L,»ur Kx"

great battle scene at thp close of the , H.s Maiestv | Î?,1 itlpn *s primarily intended to de-
spectacle, when after the walls had 1 , . i, * , eRte^'. j llon9trate the wealth of Canada's re-
•been scaled in the face of the last fire the renreteJ, =, -,i hr,eVC.7ThCre as ! fourc'« a"d the progress she is mak
er the defenders that pictured city was ”J8 Majes,ty th* lng along national lines, that demon-
given over - to the ravages of the 5lng' “V1 lie.r ' on thr~ occasion of station has always been Impregnated
flames. This last Is shown with tur- EjhE“K,° , the Canadian National . «1th the feeling that empire royalty is
prising reality and Is, as is Indeed the S*™” v°”‘- ’ 8 ! &r ,r^es*"t »is keynote of Success in all things
whole pictured story, one of the most S 'L v,. C,IoS,iy',Eor J?XÎS5 Canadian. And to that feeling we Ke-

— - , , brilliant and moving •rhilitary spec- i -, . . Interest In the Exhlbi- Heve that a lafge part of the success
However, there was only a t , nroduc-d at the Exhibition tl0" and ln the Imperial nature of your of the Canadian National Exhibition^de of difference. for ^ lhe cadeU Ap^^^^ve^commentV^ c^er where a .^ahengc Is undoubtedly due.

cached almost to perfection to their ,heard dur,n and after y,,. action cf L“p 1-fa°LtT1lPhetlt,°n aJnong °» i,aper: An Empire Builder
respective regimental airs. the piece I l,adcts who. by tbc broad-minded 1 p c oui'oer.

Wonderful Acrobats. Thi« s^tacle Is once more produced of organizers of tiic Ex- ^or need we call your attention
toe* sensation in the great three-1 by the Hand Firework Co., who have 1 n' haVe fcecn as£3mb!td here this to. the small Part we are playing to-

etege vaudeville and hippodrome P«i -: supplemented this production with an | ... '. „ .. . lv ‘n the iSîSnSun*SîSi'Cl<>*e"
fomance was Sie Hassan Ben >h. Liberate display of fireworks. The aH ‘ ,’7/. ^atJhl® cpmp^lttpn, may me^ce* Jîn f P , a ,
sixteen whirlwind tumbling Arabs.' new an;! beautiful bombs were perhaps ! ^ ^ tl a \ the P0™1"101" to 252t„, 3 ,-TlLf hero l,oday
This troupe cf whirlwind tumblers op- the,feature of this part of the pe.- L,' 17, 7d€l corps' a"d that par. and n°Pa,,l,a 7ntkif”r ma““factufe“
ened their act with a marvellous pyra- formaetce. Some of these burst in ^ ' m ?.r»e ' theL enx’ouraged | erland and frem n hLr8.
mid work, In which one man holds six surprising «umber of showers cf varl- j 5n “17 tpdp lf -I dominée- 7,7)7 inJ? 7
men aloft at one time, while at rm« colored lights, while others descended ' 1 ka°7t th,at r,J.1 l lf d fh7i7 ?8’ , ,US, - 7 art loan®d by

?r rÀmM8es clo3e,y re-i* ^tra4h!?riar %.They close their act with a series of, ^ The set pieces arc large and merely pleasdre in attending In May laM. «ons ef^he empire who will carry ito
and group t^lteg.fbs ehabomte then to p«^y«»7aJhf* | "But 1 hope that other' cities and ledge of t£ ^her^compor^nt pir^ oi

iae of which has neve been - l dazzling arrav of cveTchang'rg color •towns may tr>" to emulate the success the vast empire"to which they belong.
... , , , , ,nmh_ ana iieht Thp pruntinn nfK V,8. v which you have achieved ln Inspiring , that must ensure far reaching results

admirable drilling of the Withlngton' *» fireworks. Is a ehow*Jn Itself por-«
Zouaves. There are 18 of these, who, tray lng the disturbance qf the world's 
In *he ^picturesque Zouave uniform, do fai^0us and active volcan^ In vivid and 
wonders in the way of fancy dr I'll and a.c^.v,e To enumerate all the
wail scaling under the command of 777"? ,and beatittfil futures
Cipta.tn Sparks. They are all athletes Î "d rful sPrler »f _ pictures ... Value of Exhibition
♦•et*.»* w-ai. __ f-re would be v difficult task. So vaiuc o« Lxniomont 9.7777(77^driu phy 1 One chould miss any of the grand stand "For the rest 1 can only reiterate

™ ,r. p rformance. who pays a visit to the what 1 have said elsewhere on a. stml- kindly, sympathetic <nd possessing all
e'fPjlants; of which two^J-re fa|r_ a,nd there should bé none who ; lar occasion, namely, tha-t the educa- those qualities wihlçài go to make up 

üyïntic ■ammal.s. also provided a deni ^ees not see. the greatest exhibition of ,’**°nal s,de of such exhibitions as this , the truest nobill-ty/ We feel that your 
of Interest, and amusement and ware tbem ap x"o one Fhculd leave before i *B the greatest value to the public, j sojourn among—tis is bearing fruit ln 
widely applauded. I the last rocket' has been fired, for to ' for they can see and examine the very the strengthening of tihe tie that binds

The bo^mg kangaroo was an act any part of tbls gTeat digPiav is best that can be produced in the var- this great commonwealth to the crown
wMch also found favor with the crowd., to deprive oneself of a great"'entoy- *»U8. lines of exhibits, and tho the ma-t and also by making Canadians .realise
end this four-1 iggel rmg.llst never fail- m,nt> terlâl profits may ' bè small, and ex- more fully than ever before that they
ed to send his sparring partner to ,he|----- hlbitlons may sometimes be conducted are an Integral part of a mighty and
-ropes with a doable.-.hlnd foot drive to DYNAMITE CLEARING TRACK under financial difficulties; yet the worldwide empire that 1s one and in-

----------  Indirect, profits to the nation“are great, divisible."
Other acts there were ln plenty, so REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug- 26.—(Can. for exhibitions stimulate trad eand set

much so that one would have to see Press.)—Good progress is being made a high standard for those who visit =
this big three-stage show at least In clearing the slide and washout two them with intelligence, 
twice to get anything like an adequate miles east of Roger's Pass and traffic "This Is specially true in a new coun- 
Appreclation of the merit and variety may be resumed late to-day. Six pas- try, where . permanent exhibitions are 
of the acts offered. senger trains are stalled between Bear less general arid more widely separat-

Flreworks and Spectacle. Creek and Golden, westbound, and ed than in the old countries, where
Despite the dcwnoovr of rain which seven eastbound at Roger's Pass. there has been time to establish such I

ln the late afternoon threatened to put, Tills was the first serious slide in exhibitions and-where cities lie closer 
* stop to the evening perfr -mance be- August, being caused by a cloudburst together.
for» the rrand stand, this important. Friday night, and three hundred men “I now have much pleasure in con
fiture of the big fair càme off without with steamshovels and dynamite have eluding my remarks by declaring the
a, hitch. The great spectacle. “The been working day and night to clear Canadian National Exhibition of 1912
Flege of Delhi." was reproduced ln a the road. open.’’ ' ,

Scots Guards Band r
Tuesday Afternoon* Aug* 27th, 

4 to 6 o’Cloek.i

h the Button, and Cheered the 

Duchess and Princess. i

#

Mr. Kent had the following address 
to make :

Replying to the address read by the 
•pres'dent. his royal highness said ;

"Mr. Kent and Gentlemen,—Please "r° Field Marshal His ftcyal Highness
the Duke of Connaught and Sfrath- 
ear-n, K.G.. K.T., K.P..
G.C.S.I.. G.C.M.O., G.C.I.E., G.C.V. 
O.. P.C., Uovernor-General of Can
ada :

NIyour
mit .G.M.B.,an :

arrive some time today to join about 
70, mostly Toronto lads, now under 
canvas in charge of Vice-Commissioner 
H. G. Hammond.

The roads and lawns about the Ex- 11 18 a real military camp Where the 
hlbltion are In particularly good shape, colonial cadets and Ontario scouts are 
The sod Is fresh and green and this living for twelve days. The cadets' 

ed effective am* appropriate, while ths yegr.the lake shore promenade ts com- camp is situated on the lake «bore, 
scarlet and gold of the, Scots Guards pleted and proves a great attraction ...
band contributed a rich, gorgeous, pic- | for the sunshine and fresh air devotees. whlle the 8COUts arc located near the 
turesque effect. Awaiting the arrival Even'yesterday's rain failed to produce entrance to the grounds, immediately 
of the royal party from the' luncheon, any considerable quantity of mud on west of the new Canadian Government 
the assemblage listened with delight to the grounds, which have never looked bul’dlng Yesterday the 70 odd wnnia 
a series of selections by the Guards. «> well or provided so great a .degree ""J 01"8' ^ esterday the 70 odd scouts 
Nothing classical was attempted, but of comfort. did nothing but routine work-pitched
.the hand gave a taste of their quality *»«■ new gates are wonders of con- du* tr'i"ch,ea af°upd th®m
with beautifully rendered popular airs, venlcnce and safety since the railway i f?77P“l?'!fry ° th® arrlvBl of 

The arrival of S.r John G'.bson and ! tracks, have been depressed and the their comrade* today 
party. Mayor Geary and members of j ?Pa/e now provided for the steam care Some Big Fellows,
the city council and board of educa-M* fat and away above the old danger- Physical exercises arid the ordinary 
tlon, and local members of the leglsU-l""8 apd. Inconvenient way of years "?‘"tar1.. dr‘Lt(”knpp ,lhhe ?r/ater„,p°1‘ 
tion, who sat at the right and left of, B.one bj. ___________ “on oUthe daya™°f 7®=^ Tvhe8p

Exhibition Notices. Œ'œbs.
? Pr,'nCCfS: I ___ Side the tittle fellows from the Toronto

After the usual national aÇlhe™ h*-'" _j Bird’s for Meals public schools, now under canvas. The
by the band, the royal visitors and oira S tor Meals. colonial corns as reenrda nhVulniiP
public eat down for a moment, to rise At Bird’s Dining.Hall, just across the 'wouM p^s for a ro7p!ny the
to their feet again almost immediately road from the grand, stand ,1s where Queen’s Own Rifles. About 350 all
for the opening prayer by Rev. Dr. you a-lll find one of tlie most attractive t61d. are encamped under the comman l .
Briggs. The prayer was fervid ind g , ^ grounds to dine’ Once 1 of CcH- J' L Thompson, head of the
c’oqOent and ibesought material and f1 ' i Toronto Juvenile soldiers,
moral national progress. I favln* eaten at Bird s. you will never j These boys from the old country and

Cheered the Princess. think of leaving the grounds for a • the colonies size up well as soldiers.
1"ea1.'. “ !Lme- an? at ; They go thru, their drill with the pre-

= ?,7/*th7COOk and food 8re °f ,*h ; , cielon and accuracy of veterans. New 
- °r?eJ; Ths price of a meal.at , zeaiand delegates drilled yesterday be-
e cen7û.and.i?'0U canmot beat ' fore the rain came and showed great

those meals wlth.n the gates of the efficiency. They were quick and dlt- 
t:g rair. played some knowledge of the soldier-

- i lng games. The other corps were also
put thrti a short grind and covered 
themselves with glory- as 1 far 
sîSctatots’ were concerned.

Another Corps Today.
All the cadets scheduled to attend 

the Exhibition will he on the groundi 
today with the arrival of No. 2 Corps 
from England, consisting of about a 
dozen youthful men. An inspection of 
the camp by .His-Royal Hlghqess, the 
Duke of Connaught. Is expected soon, 
and It will certainly please his expert 
rye.

There are divers types of uniform», 
khaki predominating, a it ho- the kilts 
are pretty strong. The most o jtstand- 
rig color is the green worn by the 
Irishmen,! which Is a new ooe ln Can
ada. These boys from the Emerald 
If e wear a flashy green from head to 
toe and look fine. The Mount St; Louis 
cadetk from Montreal wear a uniform 
similar to that of the oiden days, a 
rifle green with all kinds of trimmings. 

Shoot for King’s Prize.
The Initial appearance before itiie 

public was at the tattoo last night 
This morning at 9 o’clock they go to 
the rifle ranges. Lpng Branch, for prac
tice. and on Thursday the first stage 
of the competition for the King’s 
trophy takes place. Of the Canadlams,

h I r
fc-

!
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a
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a

.:ad
s, màtter of marching, 

landers seemed to be the best at this, 
at least the most spectacular, even over 
tjte Scotchmen, and the Montreal High
landers. who wore the showy kilts- 
The New Zealanderk, wearing knaki 
blouses and knee-cut trousers, kept 
better alignment‘and marched with a 
quicker and snappier stride than the 
others and consequently got the most 
applause.
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Ir i “And tire princes?." Thruout the 
opening ceremony H. R. H. Princess 
Patricia appeared to be very much in 
terested. But tho list Incident of' the 
function, afforded the princess an op- 
.portunity. Just for once, to centralize,
recognize and respond -to public ad ten- Eat at Brown’s,
tiiin In the excitement of the moment Brown’s Restaurant Tent at the
the enthusiastic gen tie man who called weS( entrance of the.process building, 
for the usual three ôheêrs used i-hc <s he hail one of the best meals at 
term "the duke and duchess.” The the fair grounds. There is plenty of 
duke and duchess turned to the door room and the service is rapid and dfri
te depart, when someone, ex-A-ld, Score eient. The food is and all appoltit- 
sime said *t was. gave the electrify- ments are scrupulously clean. Here 
1ng reminder. "And for the princess." there is no smell of cooking, nor the

The Princess' Bmlle. clammy heat of a wall enclosed' bulld-
t-ant sympathetic recognition lng for the restaurant is in a capacious 
eetest of entiles, the princess tent, open to. the cool breezes on every 

to the cheering s de. The price 1» 26c and 35c.

v
l
it > - I

I«
1C as the

-:d.
det movement.

"I have dwelt at some length on the 
cadet question, for your directors ln- 

; treduced Into the program this new 
: feature, which merited special atten

ta tlQn'

What We Think of You.
"But your royal highness will per

haps permit a word of personal wel
come to yourself, to her royal high
ness the duchess and • to the Prin
cess Patricia. Since you have come 
among us our ideals Of royalty have 
■been , realized.

LSt
iij |
: of this

W1th,4Mt 
and __t*e aw-

ed right around
throng, stood while the cheering re- 
scunded. and accepted the loyal era-*
tion with an.entrancing sweeping bow. , , _

The addrea? of welcome was read in i the fa.r. you will f.nd Narmith a Re»-
clear, firm tones by President Kent, j t3"a"ts’J''here ,fPr ca;‘t8 >’ou 
while tine Duke of Ccnnaught mini- j Itet the .best mea.1 ip the grounds. The

dining rooms are spacious, ana the ser-

X.
ave found you fac

-j;
Nasmith's Restaurant and Grill.

At both ends of the grand stand e.t
M

rk Wanted
penced. Single, man ,. a 
age, references, air-9 

k or telephone collect. J 
ALV H ^MILTON^ ^ * '•*

wMch he renUed™hatne.*Se °forZl ex-1 vlc8 |8 ^flc,ent- tpe food clean and ap-

KSr ™ Hf r^r^m^xrtk8 amn:rtIn the tributes paid by him to Toronto. Sf X rt ti Sw.8 TMn

is a place where you may take your 
guests, being assured that you will add 
one more pleasure to their visit to the 
Exhibition.

X' ,

w
the wind.

oo • -

ARD Course - In Engineering
Great success has attended the engi

neering courses kaught by mall by the 
Canadian C'orespbndence College. LJm- *-a -ari and Harbord Collegiate In- 
I ted. Call at their offices, 15 Toronto stituje have the best chance against the 
street, toid find out about home, study visitors from other lands. Calgary c*p- 
ccurses in Stationary. Traction, Gaso- turt,d the cadet match in the rsoent 
line and Automobile Engineering. | r,"tar*0 Association meet,

This afternoon the royal review of 
The Theoeophical Society will receive the cadets will take place. The troops 

visitors during the Exhibition in Room are d'vided into two composite battal- 
206, 22 College street, from 3 till 6 every lens. The first consists of the tMont- 

Address o« Sunday even- real Highlanders, and the cadets from
England, Scotland, Ireland. British Co
lumbia. Saskatchewan. Alberta. Mani
toba. Woodstock. Ont., and Toronto 
collegiate Institutes. The sceortd bat
talion is made up of cadets from Tren- 

Great Exhibition • Attraction, Kine. ton, Ont.. New Zealand, Australia,
Newfôurdland Ridley College, and St. 
Catharines collegiate corp-. ,

*' /

on {hat will lead.ï* j 
or whereabouts of J 
sons suffering froni^| I
lÿ, Fits, Skin Dis- < J
on, Genito Urinary 
'hronic or Special^?' ' 
t cannot be AirejL ; 
Medical Institut^ . | 

Street, Toronto. '

i

CEMENT
^ I

Z / i1i afternoon, 
lng at 7.15. cd7TA VV\rr,

Ever Hear of 
Joseph Aspdin?

ed-7
*■ ■ VISIT AND PROFIT11 THE CHAPMAN DOUBLE BALL 

BEARING COMPANY, LIMITED.
BIR AU 'i& macolor Motion Pictures Free.This enterprising young company has j 

a most interesting exhibit in the centre ■ 
row of the machthefy hall. Some of j 
the outstanding features are two test- i 
ing machines for measuring or weigh
ing the amount of power used oa the 
Double Ball Bearings as against the 
ordinary Journal boxes.

These tests are So clear - that no 
doubt car. be left in the mind of the 

! power user as to the loss or gain In 
i h’s pant; then it Is up to him as to 

whether he shall use the same economy 
in this matter as he does in his other 

material entering Into his product.

I
F

Actual profit Is to be gained by at
tending the lectures held ln the Nation
al Cash Register Company's Motion 
Picture Hall. It Is situated Just south 
of the arts building on the Exhib'tiorr 
Grounds. Several times a day the lec
turer. Mr. H. C. Ernst, gives a ta k Il
lustrated by Klnemacolor Motion Pic
tures telling all about the wonderful 
organization and plant of this, com
pany.

The lecture Is both Interesting and 
instructive. It deals In part with land- I 
scape gardening, showing how to cul- ; 
t.ivate the smallest backyard as well ss 
how to cultivate great acreage. The | 
countryside with beautiful flowers de- j 
veioplng in their natural colors Is pic- j 
tured right before your eves.

The famous Roys' Gardens of Day- ; 
ton are shown and the work of the I 
company in teaching the future gener- i 
at!on this profitable Industry Is thoro- j 
ly explained.

Interior views of different sections 
of the National Cash Register Com- 

■ pany’s factory are depicted 
i thousands of employes at work; also ; 
i their rest-rooms; bath rooms, traveling 
j libraries, and nriany other features for 
: which the company has become world- ; 

famous.
Not the least pleasing feature of the 

lecture Is that after you have been en- j 
tertained. you are Invited to be thc ! 
company's guest and enjoy a refreshing 
cup of tea.

The lecture Is given at brief inter
vals and Is free to the public.

“Six for a" Dollar” Tickets.
The,strips of "six for a dollar" tick

ets Issued by the Exhibition Associa
tion are pretty well sold, but some 
cat) still be had from A. F. Webster 
& Co., corner King and Tonge streets,

ACT OF MALT. ,
orating preparation 
introduced to help 

valid or the athlete,, 
Chemist, Toronto,
in Agent.
iTURED BY > «B

Salvador Brewery 
Toronto.

àâI sa
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AfeRAHAbmT^SLN1 lëAlb:l,<NO LIBRARY IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS — THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE wnnt<<a w atiA.LJ'-LM.'.BJJ.-,,- —w—;-u-- ■:. i.n jTp-iWWir-r-- mm*»

The above Certificate with five others of coosecntive dates

! Entitles bearer to this $5.06 Illustrated Bible
\ If presented at the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amount that 

covers the necessary EXPENSE items of '-his greet distribution—including 
clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etcM etc.

i MAGNIFICENT Oil* illustration in announcements from day to day) is 
î II I IICTDATcn bourn, m fu.l flexible limp leather, w.th overlapping covers 
; ILLUolKAItU and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates 

in color from the world famous Tissot collection toge’hcr 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating 
end making plain the verse in thc lignt of modern Biblical 
knowledge and research. The texfvconform£ to the 2 

i authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious *
J [ marginal refermees, maps and helps; printed on thin 
j j bible paper, ftaFbpening at all pages; beautiful, read- 

> able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

He was just an English 'bricklayer, who lived Its 
England nearly a century ago. But he pottered around 
with his home-made kilns until he made a discovery that 
ranks with Isaac Watt's experiments with the tea-kettle.

. Visit the ,

Besses a Th' Barn Band
Program, Tuesday. \vfz. 27th, 

1.30 to 3.30.I i

—Part !.—
1. March—Tannhauser . .. Wagn#r
2. Overture—Light -Cavalry , Ftuppe
3. Selection—Pirates of P?ns- .

. ... yr±. . Su livan
4. Cornet Solo—I II Sing I he 

Songe of Araby (Mr. W. S. 
Pyatt i

5. Selection—Lohengrin.. Wagner
—Part II.—

S. Overture—Italians, In Algiers
......... Rossini

(Messrs.
Kerry and Weedall)...........Balfe

8. Selection — Bohemian Glol 
................................Arr. by A. Owen

9. Fantasia — Reminiscences of 
Ireland

1!

Two Cement Exhibits>!
imi ance . . .i I raw

cr still keep wasting It by friction. The 
same can be raid of lubrication and at-

-lerkle in the seventh’ 
iants the final gahns . m 

-e .Pirates on Satur- 1 
if ta 2. Babe Adame 
hii mercsr up te the _ ^ 

id Doyle got on with I
$ round and Merkle 
in, besides hlmeedf

at the

Toronto National Exhibition
and you will agree that Joseph Aspdin’s discovery of Port
land cement has had quite as wonderful results as has 
Watt’s invention of the steam engine.

There; are two exhibits—one a booth in Manufac
turers' Atnex <in the Grand Stand), and the other a 

mefstratlon Tent ln the rear of ths Art Building (Just 
beside Machinery Kali). You will find them among the 
Exhibition’s most Interesting features. Don't hesitate to 
ask questions of the men ln charge. They are from the 
staff of our Free 
come your enquiries.

Clay! *
tentlon.

There Is also a smaller testing ma
chine for those using power table bear
ings for all kinds of clothing and 
whitewear. In this line clean!loess 
must be an object.

All engineers and power users are 
cord'ally invited to satisfy themselves 
as to these most interesting tests.

7. Duet — Excelsior

i

1 . Godfrey!$5 Edition 
of the

!
f S to 10 p.m.

—Part I—
1. March—La Reine da Saba...

................................. . v . . Gounod
2. Overture—Tampa ........... Herald
3. Selection—Coun| of Lu»em-

bourg    Lehar
4. Trombone Solo—Once Again

(Soloist. Mr. \V. Weedall)... 
.........................  Sullivan

5. Selection—Le Prophète .........
............   ............................. Meyerbeer

Where to Buy Victrola Records.
•Buy your Yi-ctrola Records from Ye 

Hide Firme of Heintzm-an & Co., Lin
ked. 193-191-197 Yonge-street. 
handsome Victrola demonstrating par
lors and recital hall are the largest | 
and finest on the continent and mu; 
ate welcome to visit them at any time, j 
A complete assortment of all newesti 
records will always be found on hand.

m BS3LE-C; De
You see1

EXPOSE* 
Items

Their

11 Information Department, and will wel-

Admission to Both Exhibit• is Fre«

rj | The J3 is exactly the same as
I ILLUSTRATED ÎSc tiyk ofebindm$° 
; BIBLE which is in silk cloth;

contains nil of thc illus-

Also an Edition for Catholics ! !
Through an exclusive ai rangement, we * 1 

have been most fortunate in securing the 
Catholic Bible. Douay Version, endorsed * 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop J ’ 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the * 
various Archbishops of the country. The \ 
illustrations consist of the fu-l-pagc plates *

, and maps approved by the Church, with- '
. out the Tissot and ttxt pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Pro- *
1 testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates '

it -
•i

—Part II.—
6. Valee—Senta .............. Raymond
7. Euphonium Solo—Jenny Jo nee

(Mr. E. P. Kerry) ......... Rlmmer
8. Selection—William Tell

9. Fantasia—England ... 
............................1. Ord. Hume

Maple Leaf. O, Canada,
God Save the King.

r IT , tratione and naps, i
i Six consecutive free j O 1 
> ccrt.ficates and tho ® *

f- Amount
C EXPENSE Canada Cement Co., Limited

torontol Dealers All Over Canada

BERLIN HAS REALTY BOOM

BERLIN, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—A real 
estate boom Is on here at preseat, 
which fairly surpasses that of a west
ern city. Ever since the passing of the 
rubber tire factory bylaw, and lta„lo-c 
cation in the west ward, real estate "ha, 
gone up with leaps and bounds.

1
.Rosafalit W1NXIPE

CALGARVVS

1 | Any Book by Mail, 23 Cents Extra for Postace. ! !E
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